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Charter base information 
 
When arriving at Marina Frapa a fresh cleaned, technical checked, water filled and refuelled sailing yacht is waiting 
for you. A member of Atoll Comfort Sailing will explain the boat to you in detail and will go through an inventory list, 
which you have to approve. If you discover any deficiencies on the sailing yacht during the check in, please advise 
our employee immediately.  
 

meeting point 
 
Marina Frapa 
Uvala Soline 1 
22203 Rogoznica 
Croatia 
 
Marina Frapa is located in the middle of the croatian cost between the cities Šibenik and Split. In the heart of the 
wonderful village Rogoznica, nestled in the bay of Solin, the unique Marina Frapa is located. In the Marina Areal you 
can find hotels, swimming pools a night club as well as a wide sport center. The specialty of Marina Frapa and its 
high standard and comfort were decorated with several awards. Until now 14 awards have been given to the Marina 
to docore it as the best Marina of Croatia. An unforgettable start in your holidays is to be bound to occure when you 
will arrive in the Marina.  
 
 

 
 
 
The berthing places of Atoll Comfort Sailing are located directly on the left side of the gas station. The office is just 
directly straight ahead in the front of the building after crossing the bridge. 
 
 

contact person 
 
Stanko & Team 
Languages: English, Croatian | phone number: +385 91 737 7393 
 
Dipl. Ing. Stefan Zainer (director) 
Languages: German, English | phone number: +43 6642032422 
 

Please contact us by phone approximately two hours before your arrival. 

  

office 
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journey 
 

arrival by plane: Split Airport (www.split-airport.hr) is only 35 km away from Marina Frapa. By Taxi you only need 
around 40 minutes to go there. As an alternative to that, you can also use transfer services like 
www.shuttledirect.com or www.connecto-taxi.com. 
 
 
arrival by bus: 
Rogoznica is very well connected with the bus system of 
croatia. On hompages like www.buscroatia.com or 
www.meinfernbus.de you can get tickets for direct 
connections from Zagreb.  
 
arrival by car: You can travel to Marina Frapa also by car. 
From Zagreb there are only 370 km left. Coming from 
Zagreb follow the motorway E65 until the exit 22 Šibenik.  
Drive in direction Šibenik/Knin/Drniš/Primošten. Follow 
the course of the road D 33 for about 6 km. Then follow 
street D8 in direction Rogoznica/Šibenik Centar/D8. After 
about 30 km turn right to Rogoznica. Then only follow 
the road signposts for a few hundred meters to Marina 
Frapa. 

You have already reached your final destination. 
 
 
 
 
 

parking 
 
At Marina Frapa, depending on availability, you will have a 24 hours under video surveillance standing parking place. 
The charges are 45 € per week.  
 

additional information 
 
Cash dispenser / Currency exchange: directly at the reception of the Marina Frapa.  
 

Shopping: There are some supermarkets around the Marina. For example, a Konzum market and different nautical 
shops.  
 

Gas station: Marina Frapa has its own gas station. So you can tank your yacht before returning directly in the Marina.  
 

Restaurants: In the Marina there are several restaurants and bars. Only a few minutes away you can walk along the 
promenade of wonderful Rogoznica with a lot of restaurants which will invite you to stay and have an extraordinary 
dinner.  
 

Swimming: In Marina Frapa there is a swimming pool complex. You can visit and have some cocktails at the poolbar 
to start you holidays in the most efficient way.  

 

Please mind that all information is subject to change. Binding information is only given in you charter 
contract. 

http://www.split-airport.hr/
http://www.shuttledirect.com/
http://www.connecto-taxi.com/
http://www.buscroatia.com/
http://www.meinfernbus.de/

